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Ralph Garafola
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Hickory Tree Chorus has invited fe-
male singers of all ages and voice ranges
to its “Love to Sing” weeks on Wednes-
days, February 4, 11, 18, at 7:30 p.m.
at the New Jersey Youth Symphony
Music Center, 570 Central Avenue in
New Providence.

A championship chorus, members
sing a wide variety of lively, popular
music in four-part a cappella harmony.
Interested guests may come on all or any
of the dates and may begin the audition
process with music and learning tape.
The ability to read music is not required.

For more information and direc-
tions, please call (973) 729-4955 or
(908) 522-1954, e-mail
members@hickorytreechorus.org, or
visit www.hickorytreechorus.org.
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that he keeps at his home in Florida.
Garafola is willing to share his secrets

and offer his advice to others. In order to
really learn how to paint, he suggests
trying his method — painting a nude
every day for seven years, as he did at the
Art Students League in New York City in
the 1950s. As for his technique, he
paints wet, never allowing the oils to
dry until he is finished. He keeps them
that way by using a drop or two of oil of
clove on his palette, a trick Garafola
picked up from Frank J. Reilly, his
instructor and a former Commissioner
of Art for New York City.

For some time he served as the
instructor’s assistant, and, of Reilly,
Garafola stated, “I can remember every
single thing that man said to me.” It seems
that a good memory helps in creating the
realistic depictions that Garafola so beau-
tifully captures in all of his paintings.

Garafola, a native of Sheepshead Bay,
Brooklyn, also exhibits regularly with
the Somerset Art Association, Watchung
Art Association, Ridgewood Art Insti-
tute, and at the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts in Summit.

To find out more about this man and
his work, visit www.ralphgarafola.com.
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There was this whole thing on
America Online yesterday that ini-
tially had me interested, but after
some serious thought, started to irri-
tate the heck out of me.

I always peruse the main AOL page
and check out happenings in the
Arts and Entertainment world, so of
course I was intrigued by this piece
about glamorous actresses who go
to great lengths to transform them-
selves for a role.

Naturally, they listed Nicole
Kidman and her Oscar winning
portrayal of Virginia Woolf in last
year’s The Hours. The very beauti-
ful Kidman dyed her luxurious red
hair brown and donned a prosthetic
nose for the film. Hollywood insid-
ers insisted that Nicole took home the
little statue because she was so bold to
make herself ugly. I see.

In addition, they cited the enchant-
ing Renee Zellweger and her unprec-
edented weight gain for Bridget Jones’s
Diary. Rag magazines had a field day
with this one, printing unflattering
photos of the actress left and right.
Did anyone see Chicago? Zellweger
does not have a weight problem. If
anything, I would like to buy her
lunch.

However, the real shocker, accord-
ing to the AOL article, is Charlize
Theron’s frightening appearance in
Monster. Playing a serial killer, the
normally breathtaking Theron has
pasty skin, drab hair and chain-smokes.
The AOL piece predicted that Theron
would absolutely receive an Oscar nod
for this major transformation.

Yes, Kidman looked odd as Virginia
Woolf and Zellweger had a bit of junk
in her trunk as Bridget Jones. Oscar
winner Hilary Swank was more mas-
culine than Justin Timberlake in Boys
Don’t Cry and in Monster, Theron
looks like someone I saw at the
laundromat the other day.

You know why? Because these fine
actresses are doing their jobs! They
don’t care if they appear less than
glamorous because they are trying to
portray real, ordinary people who just
might not have the best DNA. It’s all
in a day’s work and they should be
commended for their fine acting, not
their wigs or outrageous makeup.

I’m sorry, if they had offered Bridget
Jones to a plethora of other Holly-
wood names, I guarantee that those
other actresses would have worn a fat
suit. Zellweger, however, went the
extra mile. She took a risk. She did her
job. And, if Theron wins an Oscar for
her work in Monster, it won’t be be-
cause she was ugly in the film. It will
be because she is an exceptional ac-
tress.

When I appeared in Les Miserables,
my fellow castmates and I had to black
out our teeth, draw blue circles under
our eyes and wear dirt. Yes, wear dirt.
All over our faces. This was because we
were meant to be starving, diseased
whores and beggars in the 1800s.
Trust me, it wasn’t always fun to smear
dirt on our faces and put Vaseline in
our hair, especially if one of us had a
hot date later that night, but we had
no choice. It was our job.

I find it really interesting that Hol-
lywood makes such a big deal out of
these beautiful women allowing them-
selves to appear common and plain.
What about Marlon Brando and Rob-
ert DeNiro gaining weight for a role?
What about Ed Norton shaving his
head? No one seems to lose any sleep
over that. But if it’s a woman? A
beautiful woman? Wow! Stop the

presses!
Actors transform themselves. That’s

what they do. If a role requires an
accent or a costume from another
period, nobody questions it. But to be
ugly? Heresy!

It’s so ridiculous. I applaud these
women (and men) who are not afraid

to take a risk for the sake of their art.
They should be commended, but not
for making themselves ugly. They
should be praised for their hard work
and dedication to the craft of acting,
regardless of what it entails. They go
the extra mile because they are dutiful
and focused. Bravo.
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lenging, but there was never a missed
entrance or false note.

The young women, sounding like a
single strong voice on each part,
blended exceptionally well. The young
men, whose voices are less mature,
sounded more like individuals singing
together.

The Madrigal Choir sang their final
two selections in English. The Luboff
piece gave the audience the bonus of a
brief soprano solo by Jill McCoy, who was
substituting for the listed soloist, Leigh
Johnson. McCoy’s young voice was fo-
cused, with just the right amount of
vibrato to make it very pleasing to the ear.

The Cranford group sounded very
comfortable in Finzi’s piece, which
ended the first half of the program on
an exuberant note. Let us all hope that
these talented young men and women
will continue to sing and perform for
years to come.

For Haydn’s Paukenmesse, the final
and feature work on the program, the
CAS chorus and orchestra were joined
by soprano Andi Campbell, mezzo-
soprano Sharon Morrison, tenor Mat-
thew Hughes, and bass Dale
Livingston as soloists.

For this piece, the choristers ar-
ranged themselves more traditionally
into sections. The men were at stage
level behind the orchestra, while the
women were behind and above the
men on risers, directly in front of
acoustical baffles.

From my position at floor level, the
women sounded very powerful
throughout the piece. Although they
tried valiantly, the men usually fell
short in matching the sound of the
sopranos and altos. This issue was most
obvious during contrapuntal passages,
where each section entered in turn.

The sections sounded more balanced
when the sopranos and altos sang in the
middle register and the tenors and
basses sang in the upper register, where
their voices were more resonant.

The soloists were all first-rate indi-
vidually, and they also worked well in
duet and quartet. Campbell and
Morrison were in especially close accord
when singing in parallel thirds, match-
ing phrasing and tone quality as if they
had been singing together for years.
Campbell’s soprano was sweetly lyrical,
and Morrison’s mezzo had a sensual
beauty without being overly dark.

Hughes and Livingston also sang
well together, but the tenor’s lyric
quality and the bass’s more edgy tim-
bre meshed less readily in duet.

The orchestra, in service to the sing-
ers at all times, gave a wonderfully clean
performance. Its precision seemed al-
most a given from the outset.

Particularly praiseworthy was an excel-
lent cello solo by Joy Matthews that
introduced the thematic material for
Livingston’s bass solo. One hopes that
this organization can generate more par-
ticipation by the area male population.

An ensemble of this caliber with
more equitable balance between parts
could elevate the level of performance
from very good to unforgettable.
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On Sunday, January 25, The PThe PThe PThe PThe Prac-rac-rac-rac-rac-
titioners of Mtitioners of Mtitioners of Mtitioners of Mtitioners of Musickusickusickusickusick will perform at
Calvary Episcopal Church, 31 Wood-
land Avenue, Summit. Musicologists
Eugene Roan and John Burkhalter
will perform music for the harpsi-
chord and recorder from their collec-
tion of 18th-century scores published
in Dublin, Edinburgh and London.
It starts at 4 p.m. A free-will offering
will be taken. For information, call
(908) 277-1547.

* * * * * * *
A concert featuring young classical

artists with exciting performance and
competition credentials, the SSSSShohohohohow-w-w-w-w-
case for Ecase for Ecase for Ecase for Ecase for Exxxxxceptional ceptional ceptional ceptional ceptional YYYYYoung Aroung Aroung Aroung Aroung Artiststiststiststiststists,,,,,
will be held on January 25, at 3 p.m.
at the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, , , , , Watchung Avenue and East
Seventh Street, in Plainfield. Local
musicians include: Aviad Haimi-
Cohen of Springfield, guitar; Robert
Tsi of Millington, piano; Sofia Nowik
of North Plainfield, cello; Qiaozi Yang
of Westfield, piano; Lauren Salz of
Bridgewater, flute; and Tiffany Chu
of Bridgewater, piano. Tickets are $5
to $15. Call (908) 756-2468.

* * * * * * *
The ThirThirThirThirThird Annual Bd Annual Bd Annual Bd Annual Bd Annual Burns Nurns Nurns Nurns Nurns Nightightightightight

at the Grand Summit Hotel will be
held on Saturday, JJJJJanuaranuaranuaranuaranuary 24. y 24. y 24. y 24. y 24. Cel-
ebrate the birthday of Scotland’s
beloved bard, Robert Burns, with a
five-course dinner, highland and
country dancing, poetry readings,
bagpiping, and traditional highland
entertainment. The evening will
begin with a cocktail hour at 7 p.m.,
followed by dinner and entertain-
ment at 8 p.m. Tickets are $80, and
for information call (908) 273-3509
or log onto www.clancurrie.com.
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Big Fish, a delightful fairy tale for contem-
porary tastes from director Tim Burton, got
me thinking about him. I forget his
name...just that he was roly-poly, dark curly
haired, and from Brooklyn. But in my junior
and senior years of college, I had the good
fortune to have him among my dorm mates.

He was the biggest, well, to put it po-
litely, prevaricator in the world. He could
really tell ‘em...especially on warm spring
nights when we’d eagerly gather on the fire
escape, prompting a command performance.

Granted, no matter how his tall tales
started out, they all inevitably ended with
him winning the heart of some dean’s
daughter. But the telling was consistently
great...the variations on a theme astound-
ing. And not a one of us ever dared call him
on the veracity of his yarns.

I like to think that part of it had to do
with not wanting to embarrass him. Maybe.
But the fact of the matter is, he was just too
entertaining to shush. Mind you, this was
before cable and the Internet. Why kill the
golden goose? He was a riot. Little did we
know we were witnessing the profound
talents of a dying breed.

So it is with Ed Bloom, also known as
Big Fish, title character and storyteller
extraordinaire, portrayed to perfection by
Albert Finney. Difference is, when we
meet him, the Big Fish is literally dying.
And it is upon the occasion of his impend-
ing death that son William, nicely exacted
by Billy Crudup, tries to gain some final
understanding of his enigmatic dad.

Thing is, while practically everyone who
knows Ed Bloom loves him for his out-
landish fables, the younger Bloom doesn’t
get it. Can’t they see he’s only concerned
with his own self-aggrandizement, that his
life has just been one big lie?

Of course William is hardly objective.
He would have preferred a more conven-
tional and attentive father, or so he thinks.

So, it is to this purpose that Will, while
attending what is in all likelihood his dad’s
deathbed, reconstructs and explores the
legendary narratives that he has heard ad
nauseam since childhood. For us, the happy
byproduct is an uncanny look into the
multifarious nooks and crannies that com-
prised Ed Bloom’s life.

Done in scattershot flashback, the highly
diverting and philosophical recounting is
Felliniesque with a touch of Dali and some
inspiration from Rod Serling.

Among the dramatis personae that popu-
late the senior Bloom’s adventures there is
no less than one giant, named Karl (Mat-
thew McGrory), a lovably larcenous circus
owner, played by Danny DeVito, and a
witch (Helena Bonham Carter). Going all
the way back to adolescence, lending a bit
of literary temper to the doings, it’s a run-
in with the witch that pretty much sets the
path of Bloom’s life.

Come to think of it, add a little Greek
mythology to the mix. Because spying into the
hag’s “bad” eye, Ed and his pals get to see how
they will die. Later, the famous raconteur
would relate that, when faced with danger,
but knowing that this wasn’t how he was
going to go, said knowledge inspired bravery.

In other words, our hero’s life was blessed
by a writ of safe-conduct. We wonder what
changes we would make if our well being
were thus assured. Other such interesting
thoughts and conjectures abound.

Most wondrous is the film’s treatise on
romance, Ed Bloom style. And ideal as the
jewel of his wanderlust is Jessica Lange’s
Sandra Bloom. The adventurer’s fidelity
may be open for speculation, largely fueled
by Will’s suspicions and disapproval. But
we’ve no doubt that, along with being his
greatest defender, Mrs. Bloom is also en-
tirely devoted to her perplexing spouse.
Their courtship is to the film what sprinkles
are to an ice cream cone.

On a more sober note, Burton’s movie,
based on Daniel Wallace’s novel and
adapted for the screen by John August,
does indeed, through its parables and meta-
phors, address its stated goal — to investi-
gate the disenchanted relationship between
father and son.

As a matter of background, note that
the younger Bloom is a reporter for UPI.

The elder Bloom, at one juncture of father
and son’s last hurrah, justifying his wont
to tell tales, points this out: “I tell ‘em; you
write ‘em. It’s the same thing.” Will rails at
the comparison.

Funny. In so many instances it’s not
until a parent is gone that we willingly
acknowledge being just like them, even
taking pride in having assumed their per-
ceived shortcomings. And while supplying
no real explanations for this phenomenon,
Big Fish offers the comfort that comes
with knowing that others have tread the
path of our anxieties. This is what Pastor
Pile (Walter Brennan) in Sergeant York
(1941) might have referred to as “the usin’
kind” of philosophy.

Then there is the more esoteric angle to Big
Fish. For instance, why has Ed Bloom been
granted grace from all sources save for his own
son? Don’t tell me it’s that Oedipal thing?
Yecch. In any case, literature majors in search
of a thesis could do worse than to consider why
common man Ed Bloom is a heroic, if shady,
figure at the center of a delicious fantasy,
when, across town, Willy Loman (Death of a
Salesman) commands center stage of modern
drama’s most famous tragedy?

Don’t look at me. I’m only putting it
out there for those so inclined. I just like to
look at the pretty pictures, of which there
are plenty here... and quite colorful at that.
But here’s the rub. While all of Burton’s
elements are nicely in place, from the
script to the quirky characters, to the
wackily emotive performances, it’s ironic
that the telling of the fantastical biography
lacks authority. Its transitions are lacklus-
ter. Better stitching might have made for
a great film instead of just a good one.

Still, with that said, most moviegoers
who reel-in Big Fish will be glad that this
one didn’t get away.

* * * * * * *
Big FishBig FishBig FishBig FishBig Fish, rated PG-13, is a Columbia

Pictures release directed by Tim Burton and
stars Albert Finney, Jessica Lange and Billy
Crudup. Running time: 110 minutes.
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — Smokey Joe’s
Café, the Cranford Dramatic
Club’s (CDC) winter musical pro-
duction will open on Friday, Feb-
ruary 6.

This 1995 Tony Award-winning
“Best Musical” ran for more than
2000 performances on Broadway
and features nearly 40 Leiber and
Stoller classics, such as “Stand By
Me”, “Loving You”, “Kansas City”,
“Hound Dog”, “There Goes My
Baby”, “Love Potion No. 9,” all
within an idealized 1950s setting.

A 7-piece band will accompany
choreography in Smokey Joe’s
Café, which is directed by Shayne
Austin Miller and produced by Liz
Howard, with vocal direction by
Tracy Glenn Murray. This team of
professionals also assembled
CDC’s production of South Pa-
cific two years ago.

“Everyone loves a musical and
what’s wonderful about this show is
that the songs are all so recognizable,”
said Miller. “We have a talented cast,
great costumes and we are sure that
this will be an entertaining and fun
way for folks to spend an evening.”

Along with choreographer
Debra Bassin and band director
Mitch Kolesaire, the team has been
working since last winter.

The cast includes Molly Frieri
of Cranford, Tracy Haskell of
Garwood, Regina Sayles of
Hawthorne, Nicole Scavone of
South Plainfield, Tamara Valdes of
Hackensack, Ryan Conolley of
Livingston, Jeffrey Fiorello of
Wayne, Jeffrey Foote of Wharton,
and Kevin Gardner and Brian
Whittard, both of Bloomfield.

Performances are also scheduled
for Fridays, February 13 and 20 and
Saturdays, February 7, 14 and 21, all
at 8 p.m.

For tickets, please call the box
office at (908) 276-7611. The
Cranford Dramatic Club is lo-
cated at 78 Winans Avenue, off of
Centennial Avenue near Exit 136
of the Garden State Parkway.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The

Chansonettes of Westfield have been
rehearsing for their spring program
“Movie Magic,” which will include
songs like “Let Me Entertain You,”
“You Ought to Be in Pictures,”
“Thanks for the Memories,” and
“You Are So Beautiful.”

The program will also include a
Disney Silly Sing-a-Long and
Academy Award hits such as
“When You Wish Upon a Star”
and “Moon River.”

New members are welcome to
join the woman’s choral group,
which sings sections ranging from
pop tunes to classical music in
four-part harmony. The group is
under the direction of Jean Schork,
and accompanied by Mel Freda.

Rehearsals will begin on
Wednesday, January 28, at 7:30
p.m. at The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield.

For membership information,
please call Jackie Costello at (908)
789-5819 or Amy Herrington at
(908) 317-5910. For information
about booking performances by
the ensemble, please call
Herrington.
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SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT – Photographer Marie
Burns is currently offering an exhibition
of her work entitled “From the Rockies
to the Pacific” in the Wisner House at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit.

The photographs, all of which are for
sale, include scenes of the American
West – the coastline, California mis-
sions, deserts, mountains, forests and
unusual flora. A portion of the proceeds
from the sale will benefit the arbore-
tum. There is no charge to attend.
Wisner House is open to the public on
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Coming Next Week:Coming Next Week:Coming Next Week:Coming Next Week:Coming Next Week:
• Marylou Morano attends the

DECA Art Show/Auction which
aids muscular dystrophy.

• Lisa Basile reviews the CD by
“Falling Stars,” which includes
Westfield students.

• Fanwood musician Jill Prefach, a
member of the
New Jersey All-
State Chorus,
speaks with The
Leader/The Times.

• Pen & Ink
continues.

shock will be experienced by the
producers. Amish teenagers are quite
familiar with TV. They can walk
into any sales floor and watch it all
day if they wish, though most would
rather work. I wouldn’t expect this
show to bring any positive results.”

Last year, CBS offered a simi-
larly distasteful proposal by invit-
ing Appalachian families to live
in a Hollywood mansion for
$500,000 per year, so audiences
could get a chuckle out of watch-
ing impoverished people play with
mounds of cash never before made
available to them. The idea for
the show, which was modeled af-
ter “The Beverly Hillbillies,” re-
ceived such a backlash that it
never saw the light of day.

Inarguably, the standards defining
acceptable and tasteful entertainment
have spiraled below the dregs of the
earth, but since when has it been
honorable to mock and deride the
lives of sects that hold their morals so
dear, let alone their desire to lead
simple lives instead of lavish, wasteful
and money-driven existences.

Since childhood, I have spent
years among the Amish of
Lancaster, appreciating their cui-
sine, admiring their modesty, and
treasuring their talents and handi-
crafts. While I might not have
developed a full understanding of
why they adopt certain attire,
avoid some means of technology,
or choose a horse-drawn buggy
over a Volkswagen, I absolutely
respect their resolve to preserve
and defend their heritage. By no
means should it be the butt of a
joke concocted by television idea-
men and women who have al-
lowed the purpose of decent en-
tertainment to slip their minds.

The sole difference between
placing princesses Paris Hilton
and Nicole Richie on the Arkan-
sas farm of a blue collar family in
“The Simple Life”, and tempting
Amish with promises of Sax Fifth
Avenue and Fendi lies in one word:
religion. Diabolical television ex-
ecutives love to lure those trying
to follow the Golden Rule into
dens of sin because it usually spells
solid ratings and bigger bucks for
them.

Just because these Amish teen-
agers are approaching the
“rumspringa,” or period when
they have the choice to explore
life beyond their normal sphere of
influence, should not invite Holly-
wood to feast on the minds of the
naïve and vulnerable faith-filled.
Moonves and his Hollywood en-
tourage might think they could teach
a valuable lesson or two to these
Amish youngsters, but the situation
is actually quite the reverse.


